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RUSHING
Information for Freshmen

"Rushing", which means the enter·
tainment and bidding of freshmen, is
conducted under what is known as the
"cut-throat" system.
There are no
rushing rules which bind either the
freshmen or the fraternities. This
system is admittedly poor, but since
we have no Rushing Agreement wt
must use it.
Tht:)re are eight fraternities at
Trinity. Seven of these are national
in their organization and one of them
is a local society. These fraternities
are:
Epsilon Chapter of Delta Psi, Established 1850.
Phi Kappa Chapter of Alpha Delta
Phi, Established 1877.
Alpha Chi Chapter of Delta Kappa
Epsilon, Established 1879.
Beta Beta Chapter of Psi Upsilon, Established 1880.
Phi Psi Chapter of Alpha Chi Rho,
Founded 1895.
Sigma Chapter of Delta Phi, Established 1917.
Delta Chi Chapter of Sigma Nu, Established 1918.
Local Fraternity of Alpha Tau Kappa,
Founded 1919.
The etiquette of rushing is very
much the same in all of the fraternities. Members of the fraternities will
introduce themselves to you, freshmen. You will be invited to take a
meal at the respective houses of those
fraternity men. You will not, as it is
rather poignantly expressed elsewhere
n this paper, be expected to make
engagements to dine at three house,
on the same nigl:!t-that is, if you
really wculd like to receive a bid.
You will not, if you are wise, gossip
about other fraternities which have
entertained you. You will not, if you
wish to receive a bid, talk too much
about yourself and your achievements.
Be quiet, but not clam-like. The fraternities which want the quiet sort
will be pleased with you and those
who don't will be sure that they can
easily change you to suit their desires.
Don't accept free meals from any fraternity for too long a time unless you
intend to accept the bid of that house,
because a freshman who lingers too
long wears out his welcome very
quickly. F·raternities whose bids you
may turn down will appreciate a
straightforward refusal and will always remember a cowardly, evading
retreat from their doors. Do not lie
to your hosts except in the course of
the usual amenities. The fraternities
will treat you squarely and it is up
to you to play fairly with them.
Rushing is one of the most imporant things in the life of each freshman, and each one of you should consider it in that light. If you receive
a bid from a fraternity, remember
that you will have to be closely associated with the members of that
group for the whole of your college
life. Try to judge the calibre of its
men and if they do not come up to
your standards reject the bid, even
though it is the only one you receive.
) Remember that if you join a fraternity which you really do not care to
. join, you will have no chance for happiness in your years at college; while
on the other hand if you reject your
bid, there are many chances that a
fraternity w4os·e bid you would welcome, will invite you later. Try, although it is a difficult thing to do, to
see through the glamour of Rushing
Season, and size up your hosts carey fully. You may indeed be sure that
they are sizing you up by every means
in their power. They are hypercritical, you should try to be a lso, at
(Continued on page 3, column 5. )
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OPENING DAYS
OF COLLEGE
Some of the Old Customs
The customs by means of which the
students acclimate themselves to the
college are very old. We have never
heard any details of their beginnings
and we assume that they or some
customs very much like them have always been in force. They are revered
by the students and are kept alive by
two honorary societies, which strive
to have the Trinity spirit inculcated
in every student.
On the Friday afternoon of the first
week of college the formal opening
takes place. The opening ceremony
is a very impressive one which takes
place in the College Chapel. All the
students are present and the Trinity
College Hymn, which was composed
by Pn,fessor Shepard, is sung while
the Faculty in their robes march in
slowly in order of their seniority. At
this iirst Chapel service and at every
one after that for rthe entire year the
freshmen occupy the rows of seats
nearest the aisles, the sophomores occupy those immediately higher, then
the juniors, and finally the seniors.
Unless absolutely necessary no student is supposed to sit in any row
except that set aside for his class.
This service lasts for about a half
an hour, during which the President
makes his address and any timely announcements. The freshmen and the
sophomores wear old clothes to Chapel
because immediately after the service
they .have their first contest, which
is held on the campus in front of
N ortham Towers.
The classes line
up, facing each other, and have three
one-minute rushes. These rushes are
great sport.
From the end of the rushes on Friday afternoon until Monday afternoon
there are no contacts between freshmen and sophomores which are not
purely social. On Monday, however,
many new relations are entered into
by the two classes, and many new contacts are formed, particularly on
Monday night. This day is known as
Bloody Monday. In the afternoon the
Bulletin Board Rush is held.
The
sophomores group themselves around
the Student Bulletin Board and the
freshmen try to break through and
touch the board. This rush does not
last long.
Monday night the Rope
Rush is held. The freshmen have to
buy many pieces of rope and two
pieces are given to each sophomore
and freshman. The Rush is held in a
big square and lasts for twenty minutes. The object is to tie up some
one of .t he opposing class and drag
him over to the judges, who disqualify
him. The freshmen usually tie about
half c,f their own men.
After the Rope Rush the students
go down to the State Capitol in
groups. The freshmen usually stay
pretty close together on the way down
and back.
While at the Capitol
(where the college used to be) a few
songs are sung and then the students
return to college. The freshmen then
furnish food and amusement for the
rest of the college, under the guiding
and Often Stinging hands of the sophomoras.
There is no other arranged activity
in which the freshmen are involved
until the Bishop's Tea-party, which is
held at some suitable time, later in
the year. The freshmen bring cups
and saucers and cakes to this affair
and a get-together and an old-fash ioned good time is had by all who
attend.
The St. Patrick's Day Scrap is the
r
.
t t
t f th
mos t 1mpor an even o
e yea , so
far as freshmen and sophomores are
concerned. On tht> night of the six(Continued on page 4, column 5.)
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SCHEDULE OF FRESHMAN WEEK
The days from Monday, September 20, to Friday, September 24; have
been designated as "Freshman Week", and the following schedule of events
will be put into effect:
Monday, September 20:
6.30 p. m. Dinner, Faculty and new students, President presides; short
addresses by the Dean, Professor Babbitt, Professor Hillyer, and a
member of the Physical Training Department.
Tuesday, September 21:
Professors meet their advisees and arrange for later appointments.
5.15 p. m. Lecture-"The Aims of the Liberal College", probably by
Professor Shepard.
Wednesday, September 22:
7.30 p.m. Addresses-"The Studies of the Freshman Year", probably by
Professors Perkins and Barret.
·
Thursday, September 23:
10.00 a. m. Faculty meeting.
7.30 p. m. General College meeting.
Friday, September 24 ·
Enrollment of the Freshmen.
5.00 p. m. First Chapel.
Saturday, September 25:
8.30 a. m. Freshman Chapel.
9.12 a. m. Registration of Upper Classmen.
Sunday, September 26:
Afternoon. Faculty Reception.

TRINITY COLLEGE
ON THE AIR

EIGHIY FRESHMEN ENROLLED.
Total on September 14.

At the present time, September 14,
there are about eighty Freshmen en---rolled for the coming year. These
Begil1ning September 21, Trinity
men have been carefully selected from
College will be heard on the radio
a mailing list of over five hundred.
from WTIC, every Tuesday evening Fifteen transfers to the Sophomore
from '1 to 7.30 o'clock.
class have been accepted, so that it is
Lectures by professors are dull expected that the class of 1929 will
enough in themselves and are doubly once nwre be back to normal strength.
so when heard by TR.dio. The broadcasting by Trinity College will not be
From the excellent scholastic standthe usual lecture but will be in the ing of these men and judging from
form of dialogues. This form will their past participation in extra-curgive great opportunity for developing riculum activities, it would seem that
interest.
the Class of 1930 will be a strong one.
The President and the Dean will
begin the series on September 21, by
discussing the topic, "Getting into
College and Staying In." A week
TILTON LEAVES COLLEGE.
later, on September 28, Professor ·
Humphrey and Professor Naylor will
Accepts Position with Thomson,
talk over the air about Modern France.
Fenn & Company·
Trinity radio fans will please make
Mr. Arthur Van Riper Tilton of the
a note to tune in on Tuesday nights Class of 1920, who has been connected
from 'l to 7.30. These talks are sure
with Trinity College ever since his
to prove very interesting and the college 1s surely taking a most progres- graduation in the official capacity of
sive lead in reaching and appealing to "Secretary to the President", but who
the public in this new way.
unofficially has been filling many other positions, has resigned and has
taken a position with the investment
FINA!IrCE COMMITTEE SOON TO house of Thomson, Fenn & Co., HartISSUE CALL.
ford.
The Senate Finance Committee will
Mr. Tilton was greatly liked and
soon issue a call for Freshmen to en- respected by both the Faculty and the
ter the annual competition for the students, which speaks very well for
place which is made vacant on ·the his tact and charm in handling such
committee each year. The Freshmen, a ·difficult position as his was. We
under the direction of the committee, know that he will be greatly missed
collect the money owed by the stu- and we are sorry that he has left us,
dents for college assessments.
The but inasmuch as he considers that it
Finance Committee, because of its du - is a change for the better, for him,
ties •>f treasurer and comptroller of we, and the whole student body, exall student activities, is one of the tend to him our thanks for his many
most powerful committees in college kindnesses to us and our heartiest
and it is certain~y worth any Fresh- wishes for the greatest sort of sueman's while to try out for it.
cess in his business life.
~~ •• • •••••• • ••• • ••••• • ••• • • • •••••••••• • • • • ·• •
•
:
•
•
:
Last winter the officials of the Sesqui-Centennial Exposition at •
• Philadelphia sent a letter to THE TRIPOD asking that we print infor- :
• mation about the Exposition. THE TRIPOD gladly complied with the •
• request and has received t h e following .:ertificate in acknowledgment :
: of the publicity given them.
•
:
1776
1926
:
:
SESQUI-CENTENNIAL INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION
:
•
P hiladelphia, U. S. A.
•
• This is to certify that THE TRIPOD, Hartford, Conn., has rendered •
• conspicuous service in assisting the Directors of the Sesqui-Centennial :
: International Exposition to bring the message of the Exposition before •
• the public and has devoted time and effort toward making it a success. •
• This Certificate is presented as an expression of appreciation and com- :
: mendation for assistance in the celebntion of One hundred and fifty •
• years of American Independence.
•
: ASHER C. BAKER,
W. FREELAND KENDRI CK,
:
Director-in-Chief.
Mayor of Philadelphia and President of the •
•
Sesqui-Centennial Exhibition Association. •
• ODELL HAUSER,
E. J. CAFFERTY,
:
:
Director, Department of Publicity.
Vice-President and Chairman •
of the Executive Committee. •
:., • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Innovation to Begin Sept. 21

"SESQUI" SENDS CERTIFICATE

:

FOOTBALL SQUAD
AT PLAINFIELD
Great Early Start Made
Coach Johnny Merriman and Advisory Coach Edwin Donnelly have
had a squad of nearly twenty-five men
working with them at the football
camp in Plainfield, Connecticut.
Merriman has nine. letter men to
use as a nucleus for his 1926 eleven.
Chief among them is Captain Richard
V. O'Brien, '27, Portland, Conn., a
veteran tackle of two years, one of
the most aggressive players that has
worn the Blue and Gold for some time.
Dudley H. W. Burr, '28, of Baltichigh point man for the 1925 season,
bids fair to lead as successful a season this year as he did last. "Bill"
Even, "Pete" El•erle, and "Chile"
Jackson are all letter wing men and
should be able to take care of that
position along with Cutler and
O'Leary of the 1929 freshman team.
"Bub" Whitaker and "Nick" Mastronarde are both letter men in the backfield, while "Smithy" Brown will be
a great addition to the horseme:q.
Taute, Glass, and YJhlig comprise the
rest of the backfield candidates at
camp. "Bob" Condit will probably be
found at his favorite pivot position
with "Jack" Young, Kelly, Beers,
Ward, Lee, and Leahy other candidates for the line.
Both Manager Segur and Assistant
Manager Baldwin are at camp with
the team.
The schedule of games is as follows:
October 2-Cooper at Hfl.rtford.
October 9 -Worcester Tech. at
Worc;!ster.
. October 16-New York Aggies at
Hartford.
October 23-Connecticut A. C. at
Storrs.
October 30-WESLEYAN at Hartford.
November 6-Hamilton at Clinton,
N.Y.
News of the happenings at the
camp will be in the next issue of THE
TRIPOD, probably accompanied by an
article of Coach Merriman's, on the
football situation.

___,...___ _

NEW FACULTY
Five Men Added
Five men are to be added to the
Faculty this year, to take the places
of those who have resigned. The new
men are all very capable and great
things are expected of them.
The instructors who have been engaged are:
Dr. Robert Hillyer, who is to come
here as Assistant Professor of English. Dr. Hillyer received all of his
degrees from Harvard and is coming
here aftet· having had charge of
Freshman English there. He is to
have complete charge here of the
first-year work. Dr. Hillyer is well
known as a poet, and is in every way
excellently qualified for his position.
Dr. Raphael Semmes, is to be Assisf H'
H h
tant Professor o
1story.
e as
received all of his degrees from Johns
Hopkins University, and has taught
there.
Mr. Archie Bangs, who holds the
f A
h
degree of Master o
rts, comes ere
after teaching at Williams College.
Mr. Bangs is to be instructor in German.
M H
d T E
t
. t f'll
r. owar
· 'ngs rom 1s o 1
the place of Assistant Professor Burkett, m the Mathematics Department.
He comes here after having taught
several years at the University of
Maine.
(Continued on page 3, column 5.)
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You, more than any of us, have
great opportunities ahead of you. You
can work together and do much good
for the college. You can go out for
the teams or for the managerships.
You can affiliate yourselves with the
French, the Latin, or the German
clubs, all three of which are entirely
managed by the students interested in
them. All this, of course, must be
extra work for you; your first and
greatest consideration must be your
scholastic work. With the ·System of
Faculty Advisers which we have here
and with this pre-college week, there
is very little reason for any Freshman
to fall by the wayside. Never forget
that this work must and, of course,
should be your central interest.
You have great responsibilities to
face. What we have said regarding
the responsibilities of the entire student body applies even more so to
you. You are the one hundredth and
fourth freshman class to enter this
college.
Our College has a past
which is really awe-inspiring. You,
and all of us, are the heirs of a magnificent tradition and you must guard
it jealously. Resolve now, that you
will further the interests of your college in every way. Strive to emulate
the worthy examples which the past
has given you. Strive as well as you
can to be stalwart and upright sons
of our pr oud and kind Mother; and
with this understanding, 1930, we bid
you welcome.

___,...___ _

Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year.
Advertising Rates furnis hed on application.

TO OUR ALUMNI.

can be more than justly proud and we
believe in calling attention to its many
good qualities. We cannot of course
succeed in our undertaking without
the firm support of the Alumni and
we are appealing to you to help us
and without your aid we are lost. We
are appealing to your loyalty and we
know you will respond generously.

BOOK REVIEWS.
THE TRIPOD is very happy to be
able to state that through the generosity and interest of one of its subscribers the amount of five dollars
will be paid to any student who submits a book review which is accepted
and vrinted in this paper. We think
that tnis is one of the finest things
that nas ever been done for THE
TRIPOD, and we hope that many students will avail themselves of this opportunity to gain experience in literary writing and to make a handsome
sum )f money. We believe that the
students should be encouraged in
every possible way to devote themselves more and more to literary
activities, and we hope to make this
paper more and more worthy of being
the ;;pokesman of a cultured and educated student body.
We believe that it would be exceedingly worth while for someone interested in the college to offer a like
amount or a smaller one for any poem
or short essay written by a student,
which is considered to be of the type
desired for this paper.
We believe
that the donor of such a gift would
be furthering the good work which
has been begun by the reader, who is
going to give the book review awards.
We hope that some alumnus or reader
who can afford to put such a plan
into sffect will consider it carefully.
We shall be glad to give any interested person all the information concerning the book review awards that
we can, so that a workable scheme
may he evolved.

CORRESPONDENTS'
COLUMN
To the Alumni of Trinity College:
The Board of THE TRIPOD for the
year 1926-27 gives us its assurance
that it will do its utmost to bring the
paper back to the position it once held
in the esteem of the Alumni of the
college. It is true that we may not
have been pleas:.!d with THE TRIPOD
in years past. This, of course, may
be explained by the difference in taste
among individuals-but it also may be
explained by the inability of the members of THE TRIPOD staff to overcome certain difficulties which faced
them in the past.
'
With this issue the board starts
what it believes will be a good year.
It has adopted sound policies and has
formed a strong organization. May I
ask, on behalf of THE TRIPOD board
and in the interests of its work which
cannot fail to be of great benefit to
Trinity,. that you place in it the confidence of which it is worthy, and
give it the support of which it is in
need?
ARTHUR V. R. TILTON,
Alumni Secretary.

ALUMNI NOTES
Among the many sons of this old
College who are quietly and loyally
doing far-reaching service, there is
none worthy of higher regard than
Sydney D. Hooker, Class of 1877, a
clergyman who for years has been engaged in doing foundation missionary
work in the West. Mr. Hooker is of
the type of our Bishop Blair Roberts,
Class of 1905, and his brother Paul
Roberts, Class of 1909, who have given
up ea3y places in the East to do yeoman service in the west country. On
that general subject Hooker has lately
written from Helena, Montana, to
"The Churchman," as follows:
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Horsfall's-

I(NOX HATS

-French, Shriner and Urner
THE TRIPOD wishes to explain to
the Alumni its position and policy as
Shoes
well as it can. The College inaugu-Nettleton Shoes
rated, as you have no doubt heard, a
completely different policy towards
-"kensington" Shirts
the Freshmen. The Freshmen were
-Quality Haberdashery
to report on Monday, the twentieth of
September, and then a program, which
-Sports Apparel
is given elsewhere in this paper, was
to go into effect.
We believe that
-Horsfall-made, hand-tailored
this policy deserves a great deal of
1926-1927.
Suits and Topcoats
credit, as it will be of utmost assisA new college year has begun and tance to the Freshmen. THE TRIOn Placing Parsons.
-at Moderate Prices.
we who are returning and those who POD decided that it would print an
"To
the
Editor
of
'The
Churchman:'
LETTER FROM MALINES.
are entering Trinity for the first time issue on the day of the Freshmen's
I have read with interest the letters
Those of us who were in college
have before us a golden opportunity. arrival and that it try to give them last year will remember the very im- and articles which have from time to
some sort of idea of the customs of pressive memorial service for Cardinal time appeared in 'The Churchman'
We are to be given a chance to come
the college and help in the work of Mercier which was held in the Trinity regarding the placing of unemployed
under the influence of one of the fin- acclimatizing them. We have gotten
College Chapel soon after the news clergymen and the filling of vacant
"It Pays to Buy Our Kind"
est small colleges in the country-a this issue out and have planned to
of his death reached this country. parishes and missions. And I have
make
it
one
of
at
least
twenty-six.
college which has always held her
Cardinal Mercier held an honorary de- noticed also the advertisements of
head high and which has always been We are sending this copy with an gree from Trinity which had been those 'Vho are looking for places.
addressed envelope to every alumnus conferred upon him, while he was
There are, I think, one or two imjustified ir. so doing. We have an exof Trinity College.
We hope that staying in this country in 1919.
portant points which have not been
cellent administration and a remark- many of them will back us by using
Dr. Ogilby, feeling that the Cardi- touched upon, or, at least, emphasized.
Watch for it in October
ably able Faculty. That gives us two that t>nvelope to send us the subscripnal's successor at Malines, Archbishop In the first place, there is a personal
of the three things which are neces- tion blank, which will be found in this Legrain, would like to know that the element which enters into the problem
sary for a successful college and that copy. We should like to call the at- college had paid 8uch a tribute to the and which is very difficult to den!
third thing is a responsive and devoted tention of the Alumni to the fact memory of the beloved hero, who was with. There are a good many of the
student body. Just as we have much that entirely at the suggestion of THE the living example of Belgium's brav- unemoloyed (as well as some other!: l
to gain from Trinity, we have much TRIPOD board, Dr. Ogilby, Dean ery, wrote. to him (as is the custom, whose personality in some way seera:J
Men's Suits, Topcoats, Shoes,
that we can and must give her. We Troxell, Colonel J. H. Kelso Davis and to Church dignitaries) in Latin, and to unfit them for the work of the
Mr.
A.
V.
R.
Tilton
have
consented
to
ministry.
They
are
square
peg
s
in
Hose, Ties, and many other
can and must carry out our part of
he received the following reply:
round holes.
And they are alw':l.ys things of interest to the well~
tne unwritten contract and it is up to act as an Advisory Board and that Archiepiscopatus
getting into trouble and never staying
each man to see that he does his share the combined body have absolutely deMechliensis
dressed Illjan, will be specially
to the best of his ability. Let every- cided that if THE TRIPOD should not
Mechlinise, die 6 Augusti 1926. very long in one place, and are apt
fulfill
its
contract
to
its
subscribers
to be t horns in the sides of their bish- priced for this week.
one of us resolve that we are going
Illustrissime Praeses,
to support the teams with the true and advertisers a proportional rebate
Accepi cum intimo gratitudinis ops. These men often have many
Trinity spirit and that if we have will be made to them. We should also sensu epistolam quam ad nos mittere admirable qualities and· can sometimes
Mail and Phone Orders
get splendid recommendations. But
athletic ability we shall use it for the like to call to the attention of the dignat:ls es.
Carefully Filled
benefit of the college. If we are not alumni the letter of Mr. A. V. R.
Ma:ximas autem gratias referendas they do not know how to .g et along
so fortunate as to have that quality, Tilton which will be found in the Cor- habemus praenobili Academiae Collegi with people; and parishes simply do
then let us interest ourselves in some respondents' Column of this issue. Sanctissimae Trinitatis, quae tam not want them. They constitute one
of the numerous student activities. You all know the valuable work which honorificum tribuit obsequii sui testi- of the great difficulties in any organThere are many fields to choose from Mr. Tilton has performed for the Col- monium desiderati~>simo Patri nostro ization that tries to locate clergymen.
In the second place, as I read the
and he who doesn't get into some lege and we think that his opinion is Cardinali, Mercier.
campus activity is plainly a slacker. well worth careful consideration.- AlLiceat ad memoriam revocare Pro- applications of the highly qualified
We have no room here for any student though Mr. Tilton has given up his fessornm ac Discipulorum Collegii candidates as they appear in the
of that sort. But we are not going position at the College and is now con- sensus admirationis necnon gratitudi- church papers, they all seem to be
to be slackers, we are going to meet nected with Thomson, Fenn & Com- nis quos fovebat in patriam vestram looking for good places with substan(Continued on page 4, column 2.)
our opportunities and likewise our re- pany of Hartford, his interest is just Eminentissimus Cardinalis Mechlinsponsibilities and face them like men. as great as ever and his help is in- iensis et cum ipso nutriebat et servabit
Booksellers and
We are going to do our best for the valuable.
semper Belgica patvia, memor beneWe want here to invite the criti- ficiorum tempore belli praesertim a
good of the college and be determined
Stationers
These Dead College Towns.
not to sit idly by, benefiting by the cisms and suggestions of the Alumni Foederatis Civitatibus acceptorum.
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
"Ever been in Norman?"
abors of others or pettishly trying to and to aseure them that any commuE Beatitudinis loco in quo aeterna
"Have I? Spent three weeks there
nication will be given prompt atten- pace fruitur, dignetur dilectissimus
retard our onward journey.
The Bryant & Chapman Co.
last Sunday."
tion.
noster Defunctus copiosas benedic-Okla. Whirlwind.
Distributors of Properly
We should like to state that we tiones Tibi, Illustrissime Praeses, exhave received the very heartiest sup- imiisque tuis Concivibus apprecari.
* *
"Gosh," murmured the owl as he Pasteurized Milk and Cream
WELCOME TO THE CLASS OF 1930. port of Dr. Ogilby, Dean Troxell,
Humillimus famulus tuus,
Hartford, Conn.
finished
his Sunday evening meal of
L. Y. LEGRAIN,
THE TRIPOD on its own behalf and Colonel J. H. Kelso Davis, and Mr.
Episc. Auxil. fireflies, "Gosh, but that was a light
on the behalf of the college bids you, Tilton, and it is due to their encourmeal."
the Class of 1930, a most hearty and agement that this issue . has been
-West Point Pointer.
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
printed
and
that
this
work,
which
we
affectionate wel::ome.
We are glad
We present Archibald Doolittel,
POSTERS,PLACARD&that you have come and we feel sure sincerely believe is fo·r the good of who thought he was God's gift to the
**
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.
that you will soon bec~me imbued with the college, has been begun.
Early to bed and early to rise makes
women, but who w:as only the answer
We believe that in Trinity College to a squirrel's prayer.
a man a good Rotarian.
that · Jeep love for T·rinity that we
Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
-Colby White Mule.
we have an Alma Mater of which we
-Ga. Tech. Yellow Jacket.
all feel.
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.
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UNITED STATES SECURITY WHO'S WHO AND WHAT'S WHAT AT TRINITY COLLEGE FACULTY WHO HAVE
TRUST COMPANY
BEEN ABROAD RETURN
Names
of
Organizations
and
Their
Lead·
e
rs
COR. OF MAIN AND PEARL STS.
Arrive from Leave of Absence
There are two honorary societies at college: the Medusa, which is a
Banking-Trusts-Safe Deposit
an d Summer Trips
senior society, and the Sophomore Dining Club. The Medusa usually consists
Transfer Agents

JOHN 0. ENDERS, Chairman of the Board.
FRANCIS PARSONS, Viee-Ch. of the Board.
ROBERT B. NEWELL, President.

A REAL BOOK

SHO~

Edwin Valentine Mitchell
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND
PRINT :U.!!.iALER

27 Lewis Street, Hartford.

THEW. G. SIMMONS CORP.
·Exclusive Agents for
STETSON and "J. & M."
SHOES FOR MEN
48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford.

"Say It With Flowers"
AND LET A COLLEGE MAN
GIVE YOUR ORDERS
HIS PERSONAL A'ITENTION.
HE KNOWS.

)\enn~!\~lJacka~
HOTEL BOND.
Telephone 5-3050.

HENRY ANTZ
BARBER SHOP
10 CHAIRS.

H. FITCHNER
G. CODRARO
Proprietors

27 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn.
Branch Shop:

2 Grove St., Old Times' Bldg.
OH BOYS!
Don't forget to call on

The Professional Building
Barber Shop.
59 High Street,

Hartford, Conn.

THE COLLEGE STORE
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION
M. W. SCHER, Prop.
44 Vernon Street,
Hartford, Conn.

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

,

of five members of the Senior class, who have been chosen the previous June.
E ach year in June, the Juniors sit upon the fenc e and the old members of
Medusa come up and tap those whom they have chosen to perpetuate the
society. To belong to Medusa is to have the highest honor that a Senior
can hold.
The Medusa is compos ed of the following men:
Da vid Evans Brown, .................. . ... .. Newark, New Jersey.
James Michael Cahill, . ......... . .. . .... . ... Hartford, Connecticut.
Robert Y ellowlee Condit, ... . ......... . .......... Ithaca, New York.
Frederick John Eberle, ............ . . . .. . . . . Hartford, Connecticut.
Andrew Hamilton Forrester, ................. Trenton, New Jersey.
The Sophomore Dining Club is a group of men chosen each year from
the Sophomore Class, who have been the most representative and most active
for the good of the college. The men are chosen after mid-years and they
become the active Sophomore Dining Club, continuing until the middle of
their Junior year.
The Sophomore Dining Club is composed of the following:
Berry Oakley Baldwin, .................. Wynnewood, Pennsylvania.
Dudley Holcomb Burr, .......... . ....... . ...... Baltic, Connecticut.
Ronald John Condon, . ....................... Brooklyn, New York.
Jack Thornton Farris, .. ................... , .Brooklyn, New York.
Robert Fisher Gibson, Jr., ..............•. Charlottesville, Virginia.
Edwin Monroe Griswold, . . .................. Hartford, Connecticut.
Charles Gilbert Jackson, ...................... Yonkers, New York.
William Pendleton Orrick, .................... . . Washington, D. C.
Charles Solms, ...... .. ................ .. . Queens, L. I., New York.
Milton Peter Thomson, . : ........ ·....... . . . . Hartford, Connecticut.
Walter Eberle Whitaker, .................... Hartford, Connecticut.
The chief executive of the student body is the President of the
College Body. He presides at all college body and Senate meetings. He has
t he power of appointing four other seniors besides himself and the five of
them constitute the Senate. The only restriction placed upon the President
in the choosing of his Senate is that one m ember must be a member of the
Neutral Body.
The President of the College Body is:
Robert Yellowlee Condit, ....................... Ithaca, New York.
The Senate is the higher legislative body of the college. It consists of
the President of the College Body and four other Seniors, one of whom must
be a member of the Neutral Body. The Senate meets once a month.
The members of the Senate are:
Robert Yellowlee Condit, ........ . .............. Ith2.ca, New York.
David Evans Brown, ......................... Newark, New Jersey.
James Michael Cahill, ................. . .... Hartford, Connecticut.
Frederick John Eberle, . . . .............. . ... Hartford, Connecticut.
Andrew Hamilton Forrester, ................. Trenton, New Jersey.
The College Body is the lower legislative body of the college. Every
student is a member of it. It is presided over by the President of the
College Body, and meets the first Monday of each month.
The Senate Finance Committee usually consists of three members, one
from each class. There are, however, at the present time, only two members.
This committee acts as treasurer and comptroller of all student activities.
The members of this committee are:
William McEwan Ellis, ..................... Metuchen, New Jersey,
Arnold Henry Moses, Jr., .......... . .... Merchantville, New Jersey.
The Athletic Association has charge of :ill' things concerning athletics,
~nd meets once a month, directly after College Body meeting.
The officers of this association are:
Stanley Howard Leeke, . ........... . ....... . ... Graduate Manager.
Frederick John Eberle, ................................. President.
Charles Gilbert Jackson, ..................... . ... . ..... Secretary.
The organization of the Football team is a s follows :
•
John S. Merriman, .... .. . ..... . ............ ; ...... . ....... Coach.
Richard James O'Brien, ............ . ....... .. ............ Captain.
Winthrop Hubbard Segur, ..... .. ... .. ..... . ...... . ..... Manager.
The names of those out for the squad, and the activities of the precollege sea son are given in another part of this paper. "The Jesters," is the
name of the dramatic club. THE TRIPOD is not in a position to print any
information about "The J esters" because it l:J.as been unable to procure any
f rom one of the officers, to whom it wrote.
There are three active language clubs in colleg e. These all have large
memberships. Public entertainments are often g iven by them.
These clubs are :
French Club-Dudley Holcomb Burr, .. . ................. President.
Latin Club-Arnold Henry Moses, Jr., . . ........ .'. . . . ... . President.
German Club-Charles Solms, . ............. ... .. Acting President.

MR. WATERMAN BACK FROM
ENGLAND.
Mr. E. F . Waterman has just returned from a three-months' trip in
Europe. Mr. and Mrs. W;1terman
sailed from this country early in June.
They have spent most of their time in
England.

••

Publication Work a Specialty

MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

284 ASYLUM STREET
Printers of "The Tripod"

BURKETT GETS FELLOWSHIP.
Assistant Professor of Mathematics,
F. J . H. Burkett, has left college and
has secured a Fellowship at New York
University, where he will study next
year and continue his work for the
Ph.D. deg ree. Professor Burkett will
return to college after completing his
work. Both Professor and Mrs. Burkett will be very much missed, as
~hey have many friends among the
students and Faculty.

**

OOSTING MARRIED.
Mr. Ray Oosting, Assistant Professor of Physiology and Hygiene, and
Basketball Coach, was married in New
York on Saturday, September 11. Mr.

Professor Stanley L. Galpin, head
of the Department of Romance Languages, wh~ has been abroad for almost a year and a half, with his family, is to return to college this fall.
Professor Galpin. has spent most of
his time in France, and has had a
most interesting stay there.
Professor Perkins, head of the Department of Physics, has returned
home, after a summer's trip with his
family, to Scandinavia, France and
Spain.
Professor and Mrs. Odell Shepard
have been in England for the summer
and are to arrive in New York about
the twentieth of this month.
Professor John A. Spaulding spent
the sumrn r in Germany and Austria,
and arrived in this country about the
seventeenth of this month.
Dr. Louis H. N~ylor, assistant professor of the Department of Romance
Languages, returned to Hartford
about the first of September after a
most enjoyable trip to France.
THE TRIPOD is going to try to
make arrangements with these professors to write a series of articles on
Europe. There are so many points of
international interest which these men
could discuss from their first-hand information, that we believe such a
series would be extremely advantageous to the readers of THE TRIPOD.
THE TRIPOD also hopes to have
Dr. Ogilby write an article on the
Philippine Question. A paper by him,
on this subject, would be most valuable, because of his intimate knowledge of the islands and because of his
years of study on the history of the
Pacific Ocean. The Philippine Question, with rubber added to make the
problem even worse, has so many
ramifications that a person reading
about it occasionally, becomes completely and hopelessly lost in the
maze. We are sure that he could
simplify the problem very much, so
that we could at least understand just
what it is.

COMMONS UNDER NEiW
MANAGEMENT
Mr. Goodwin Takes Charge

After quite extensive alterations the
Commons has been opened and is under the capable management of Mr.
Frederick Goodwin, the proprietor of
the Trinity Restaurant on Farmington Avenue, and of the Oxford Restaurant on State Street. Mr. Goodwin
has had a great deal of experience in
the line of handling food for young
people and assures .g ood meals and
service. In conversation with Mr.
Goodwin, he expressed the opinion
that there was a need for a quicklunch cafeteria style, as well as for
the ordinary table service.
The Commons will open with a dinner on Monday, September 20, for the
Oosting will bring his bride to Hart- new students and Faculty.
THE
ford and they are going to live on TRIPOD wishes Mr. Goodwin all sueSouth Whitney Street.
cess in his ne'Y undertaking, and can
**
give him the assurance that the stuMR. SMITIJ LEAVES CHEMISTRY dents will heartily support him if his
DEPARTMENT.
tentative program is put into effect.
Mr. Sterling B. Smith of the Chemistry! Department has severed his con---~---nection with the college and is going
to study for his Ph.D. degree at New
ROGERS VISITS TRINIDAD.
York University.
Professor Charles E. Rogers, head
of the Department of Civil EngineerUnder these stones lies the Rushing ing, has had a • most interesting stay
Committee,
with r elatives in Trinidad. ProfesThe Frosh that they pledged all live
sor Rogers left this country in June
in the city.
-Cornell Widow.
and returned about the middle of
**
August.
"My son, you should do some heavY
work or take some physical exercise
Stude-"Colleges are the limit."
every day. What have you done toRooJnmate-"No, there's the insane
day?"
asylums.''
"I have eaten a big, ~eayY meal,
-College Humor.
Father."
• •
-Colorado Dodo.
*•
The way of the transgressor is inWhen obubtennlilk is made--a ohurri teresting.
will make it. ·
-Louisville Satyr.
·- Brown Bull.

RUSHING.
(Continued from page 1, column 1.)
this time. There is no person in college who is more miserable than he
who feels that 'he has identified himself with the wrong fraternity.
If you receive the bid which you
desire, you will begin a happy journey which will last through your
whole stay at college. Your Frater·
nity House will become your headquarters at college and in many cases
will become your home, during the
colleg e year. You will enjoy marvelous fellowship and have much to
be thankful for.
Many happy fraternity men place
their fraternity above their college.
This should not be. The fraternities
should be secondary to the college.
Nothing should impede the progress
of our Alma Mater, and if anything
tends to do so, its activity should be
curtailed.
You who do not receive bids must
not be despondent. Many times it requires more tha:1 a superficial judg·
ment to see the good that is in a
man. We all have some good in us
and if we are worth while we are
eventually found out. The fraterni·
ties are not the summa bona of the
college, don't let your disappointment
make you believe that. They are
simply short cuts to an end which is
approachable by many other ways.
If there are any questions of an
impersonal nature concerning Rush·
ing, which any freshman would likG
to ask, the editor of THE TRIPOD
would be only too glad to answer
them. He can usually be found in 01
near No. 1 Jarvis Hall. The questions
must be impersonal, because the edi·
tor is a member of a fraternity.

NEW FACULTY.
(Continued from page 1, column 5.)
Mr. Kenneth S. Buxton received his
Master's degree from Clark. He is
coming to Trinity after having been
instructor in Chemistry at the University of Vermont. He is taking Mr•.
Smith's place.
THE TRIPOD welcomes these new
members of the Faculty and hopes
that their stay at Trinity will be most
pleasant, and profitable for themselves and for us. We are sure that
they will soon become imbued with
that love of our college which we all
feel, and occupy their places in the
life of the college.

SONG LEAFLETS.
Through the kindness of the Alumni
Association THE TRIPOD has been
enabled to give to each freshman,
with his copy of the paper, a leaflet
containing all of the most important
Trinity songs.
One of the fir st
things which sophomores alwa ys re·
quire the freshmen to do is to learn
songs and cheers. We are trying, by
distributing these folders to the freshmen, to help them in their troubles
with the sophomores and to start them
early on the path of learning these
songs, the knowing of which means
so much to every Trinity man.
•
:
:
•

.
•
:
:
:
•
:
:
:
•
:
:
•
:
•
•
:

•

................. .

~rinitp

....
...
...

Q!ollegt .....
"Patience, good p a tience
i s th e n eed of this gen e rati on . It as k s r es ults b e for e
it earns the m. M a n is too
w ast e ful of the r esources h e
finds in the earth.
Th e
mo st of our co a l is lost in
s moke; the mo st of our' h eat
is di ssip a t e d in the air. We
. I~eed p a ti ertce pot l ess tha n
courage in d e aling wjth our
proble m s ."- :Lord Kelvin.

..

:
•
:
:
:
•
:
:
:
•
•
•
:
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"QUALITY UNEXCE-LLED"

PLIMPTON'S
"GIFT SHOP"
Stationers

Engravers

252 Pearl Street at Ann
Hartford

OFFICIAL
OUTFITI'ERS TO
TRINITY COLLEGE

ALUMNI NOTES.
(Continued from page 2, column 4.)
tial salaries. I do not find anyone
asking for work in hard mission fields,
or saying, 'Here am I, send me.' There
are plenty of fields in the West where
there are opportunities for doing
splen<lid work for the Master. And
there is a crying need for men to man
these fields. And some of them go
vacant year after year.
Of course
they are not easy places; they require
hard v.rork and sometimes self-sacrifice, with more or less of isolation.
The salaries are not large. And yet
there ar e many men working in such
places and doing fine work and living
on such salaries.
S. D. HOOKER."

* *

We commend to the thoughtful consideration
of Trinity men preparing
Kelleher Sporting Goods Co., Inc.
for the ministry the possibility of re118 .fusylum St., Hartford, Conn. flecting· like credit on ·their Alma
"'Sporting Goods of All Sorts." Mater by following the example set
by Hooker and the two Rgberts-of
filling the hard places in the ministry.

*•

SLOSSBERG

William G. Mather, '77, of Cleveland, Ohio, has lately given ~50,000
to the permanent Endowment Fund
of Bexley Hall, the Theological School
connected with Ken yon College, Gambier, Ohio. Mr. Mather has .given so
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring generously and so often to his Alma
Mater, Trinity, that we feel a just
pride in his generosity to a sister colTelephone 5-3076
lege.

Tailorine; Parlor

The well known Trinity Tailor
65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.

**

GLASSES

a Specialty
THE HARVEY & LEWIS CO.

Opticians

.

865 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

The Arcade Barber Shop
JOSEPH P. TROIANO
(Successor to J. G. March)

U. S. Security Trust Co. Bldg.
36 Pearl St.
783 Main St.

THE WOOSTER
Soda Shoppe and Restaurant
LUNCH
Billiards and Bowling

· 50-60 Asylum Street, Hartford

Trinity Barber Shop
996 Broad Street, corner Jefferson.
Electric Mas,<~age and Hair Cutting.
Pre-war Prices.

OTTO BRINK, Proprietor
THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.

A notable exhibit at the SesquiCentennhl Exposition at Philadelphia,
is one concerning the work of the
Diocese of Philadelphia. The chairman •)f the committee that has done
this work is the Rev. Dr . Louis C.
Washburn, Class of 1881, rector of t!le
historic old Chi'ist Church of that city.
"The Spiritual Power House of
Two-thirds of the Signers of the Declaration of Independence", is on3 0f
the inscriptions that meets the e~'es
of visitors, as they approach the exhibit, which recalls the interesting
historic fact tha:; thirty-five of the
fifty-six signers of the Declaration 0f
Independence were affiliated with the
Episcopal Church.
As rector of Christ Church, Dr.
Washburn has performed a great
patriotic service in bringing to light
the historic connection of that venerable church with the beginnings of our
national life. President Washington,
Benjamin Franklin, and Betsy Ross
were all pew-holders of Christ Church.

**

of Central China; chairman of the
Navy 'Y' work of this port; on the
Board of Managers of the Kuling
American School for children of American parents in ·China; chaplain of the
Hankow American Volunteer Company, and chairman of the Kuling
(summer community) Council."

**
No practice in modern life is more
despicable than the extortion at times
practiced by unprin<;ipled undertakers
when Death comes into the home of
the poor.
Playing upon the finer
sensibilities of the heart at a time
when all natural defences are broken
down, these human vultures pile up
exorbitant funeral bills and place the
helpless survivors under monetary
bondage.
Physicians, clergymen, and social
workers have long recognized these
wrongs and have been powerless to
remedy t~em. With a view to ending
this evil, the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company has lately appropriated $25,000, in order to make a
scientific and thorough survey of the
situation. The work will be done by
a committee, composed of social workers, physicians, lawyers, clergymen,
sanitarians, and other public spirited
men and it is to the honor of Trinity
College that one of her alumni, the
Hon. Lawson Purdy, of the class of
1884, has been made chairman of the
committee and will direct its workings. In accepting the chairmanship,
Mr. Purdy said:
"It has been a matter of common
knowledge for years that conditions
in the undertaking business were highly unsatisfactory. Even without the
exist.:!nce of actual gouging, the situation calls for reform. Only recently
a case came to my attentioJ;J. of the
death 3f a three-weeks-old baby in a
family of limited means. An elaborate funeral with many automobiles
and other extraordinary expenses was
made to seem necessary. As a result
the family spent $500 instead of $100.
It will require more than a year for
them to recover financially.
"There bas been talk of the organization of a burhl society on a semiphilanthropic. basis. Such a limited
dividend corporation similar, for instance, to the Provident Loan Society,
organized years ago to protect wageearners from loan sharks, might well
be one solution. It will be the business of the committee to investigate
all such possibilities, however, and
make such recommei-1dations as they
see fit."

**

Class of 1882.
Robert J. Plumb, of the class of
The Rev. and· Mrs. Clarence Ernest 1923, has returned to the Episcopal
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
Ball vvill celebrate the fortieth anni- Theolo~rical Seminary at Alexandria,
AND PAPER RULERS
versary of their marriage on Septem- Virgin;;_, for his. last year. He will
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets ber 21, 1926. They will be "at home"
be ordained as Deacon next June.
HarHord, Conn.
a,t 26 North Linden Avenue, Aldan,
•
Pkone 3-1266 Pa.
We Sterilize Everything
Class of 1924.
The marriage of Wheeler Hawley -to
Elsewhere in our columns references Miss Esther Dorothea Carrier has
Old Hartford Fire Building
are made to some of our Trinity men's been announced. The wedding took
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets work in our own great West--what a place on September 4, 1926, at WinA. Jefferson picture of a pioneer clergyman in the chester, Mass.
J. McGee
W. A. Healey
H. Warren
Fred Gauthier
J. Flood
great East is summed up in an ac*•
count
of
the
many-sided
work
of
the
David
M.
Hadlow,
of the class of
COLLEGE STATIONERY
Rev. 8. Harrington Littell of the Class 1925, has accepted a position with the
of 1895. For nearly eight years Lit- Hartf0rd Coal Co.
253 Asylum Street
tell has served in the mission work of
**
Near Ann Street
China, living at Hankow, some seven
Martin Coletta, of the class of 1925,
We carry a Full Line of College hundred miles inland. We copy this is studying this winter at the Yale
Supplies
account of his activities from "The Law School.
Churchman."
Mr. Littell has been
**
The Professional Building
asked to tell of his responsibilities and
Friends of Frank A. Gallager, Jr.,
duties.
of the Class of 1925, will be shocked
"I am adviser to four Chinese to hear of his death this summer in
59 High Street
clergymen (all of whom I helped an automobile accident. He did not
Branch Shoptrain) in three counties.
I am ad- complete his course at Trinity, but
viser also to a Japan~se priest, who while here he was extremely well
Central Barber Shop
Hartford-Connecticut Trust Bldg. works among people of his own na- liked, and his loss is a great one.
tionality in Hankow. I am secretary
* •
J. Gonlet
J. Moriarty of the Lower House of the General
Edward N. A \Terill, of the class of
J. Marzano
Synod of the Chung Hwa Sheng Kung 1925, has returned to the Harvard
Hui. I have been busy on religious School of Business Administration, to
literature, as president of the Reli- continue his studies there.
gious Tract Society for China, which
**
circulates about four million issues anCharles Francis Whiston, of the
nually; chairman of the China Inter- class of 1926, who received the H . E.
national Famine Relief Commission Russell Fellowship, will do graduate
Committee for Hupeh, which was do- work in Philosophy in Harvard this
ing a valuable work last winter and winter. He has been attending the
spring in connection with a severe sessions of the Philosophical Congress
famine which raged over a large part in Cambridge this month.

THE NEW BARBER SHOP

The Trinity Stationery Co.

BARBER SHOP

THE TRIPOD earnestly
asks the students to Patronize
its Advertisers, whenever possible, and to mention their
connection with Trinity College while making their
purchases.

..

•

Harry J. McKniff, of the class of
TRIPOD HAS NEW OFFICE.
1926, has accepted a position with a
THE TRIPOD has been assigned
Hartford coal CQmpany.
space in No. 1 Jarvis Hall which it
**
shall use as an office. There will
soon be notices on the Students' BulWalter J. Riley, of the class of 1926, letin Board, announcing try-outs for
is connected with an investment house positions on the staff. THE TRIPOD
in New York City.
would like both the freshmen and the
higher classmen to come out and work
*•
for it. We believe that competition
William J. Schuyler, of the class of
should be encouraged and that except1926, is teaching this year at St.
ing when unavoidable, handpicking of
John's School, Manlius, New York.
the staff should be discouraged.
Everyone who applies for work on
**
"Dick" Noble, the popular captain THE TRIPOD will be given a chance
of last year's football team, has sign- to show whether or not he has ability.
ed up with the Hartford Blues for the We of the present staff have not
coming seaspn.
We expect that picked our successors and do not in"Dick" will do some brilliant work and tend to do so until next June.
are looking forward to hearing great
things of him.

**
Merrill B. Sherman, of the class of
1926, bas received an appointment as
instructor at Cornwall-on-Hudson.

**
Miss Frances Howell, daughter of
the late George Dawson Howell, who
was for many years a Trustee of
Trinity College, is to be married in
Trinity Church, Boston, to Mr. Edward H. Warren of that city, on October 2, 1926.

**

OPENING DAYS OF COLLEGE.
(Continued from page 1, column 2.)
teenth of 11arch the freshmen try to
put 'lP posters which contain their
class numerals, all over the city. The
sophomores try to stop them and
many small engagements take place.
At about seven-thirty on the morning of St. Patrick's Day the sophomores group themselves around a designated tree on the campus.
The
freshmen at a given signal run to the
tree and try to get one of their men,
who is carrying a class flag, up into
the tree. The scrap lasts twenty min'utes and in order to win the freshmen
must have their flag in the tree for
ten consecutive minutes.
It has
grown to be the custom that if the
freshmen win this scrap the rules imposed upon them by the sophomores
will be "taken off." This action is
not, however, necessary. That matter
is left entirely to the discretion of
the sophomore class, which is, however, very much influenced by student
opm10n. If the freshman class has
been a good one1 the rules undoubtedly would be "taken off", but if the
class has been a poor one-has not
entered into things and has not taken
up its share of work, the rules would
probably remain in force until June.

Cha:cles Hopkins Clark, for many
years editor of ''The Hartford Courant", and a holder of an honorary
degree of Doctor of Laws from Trinity College, died on Sunday, September 5, 1926, at hi~;; home in Hartford
after an illness of three months. Mr.
Clark was one of the foremost citizens ef Hartford and of the state of
Connecticut. He was a power in the
newspaper and the political world and
his loss will be . deeply felt.
Mr.
Clark ·had been "for many years a
member of the justly famous "Monday
Evening Club" and his death severs
the last connection between the present members and the time when Mark
Twain, Charles Dudley Warner, Joseph Twichell, and Henry C. Robinson
were the leading lights of the club.
This club has been kept alive during
the past few years by the interest of
11r. Clark and it is very probable that
the club will disband because of the Here rest his remains, he'll ne'er be
forgotten,
lack of a leader.
The rushee who said the dinner was
rotten.

**

Mustin and Bob Collins got jobs as
electricians one summer.
ti~-:3,
"Say, Bob, hold the end of two of
He pledged himself to six different
those wires."
fraternities.
"All right."
"Feel :anything?"
"No."
"Well, don't grab the other two;
TRIPOD THANKS JUDGE
they've
got 20,000 volts."
BUFFINGTON.
-Scream.
THE TRIPOD wishes to extend to
*
*
Judge . Buffington its sincere and
A. E.-"Why doesn't a woman ever
hearty thanks for the items which he ask an.other woonan'·s ·advice in choossent in, and which are printed in this ing a dress?"
issu.e of the paper. We wish that othA. P.-"Why should she? You
er alumni would send in notes of in- don't ask another country how to win
terest and any clippings or articles a wat."
which they think would interest oth-Green Onion.
ers. We want this paper to be a
*•
medium of expression for the alumni
When bigger fools are to be had,
as well as for the underg:t:aduates.
colleges will get them.
Here lies John Dubb for many eterni-
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